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Abstract
Local authorities across England and Wales have been p urchasing fostering
p lacements from the indep endent sector for their children in care since
before the start of the New Labour era in the mid 1990s. Significant
develop ments have occurred since then with a clear p olicy steer towards
p ublic sector commissioning of all children's, including fostering, services
from p rivate and voluntary organisations. This article exp lores, with
reference to a recent study, how p olicy directives from central government
have imp acted up on the p ractice of six local authorities and six indep endent
fostering agencies in resp ect of the commissioning and p rovision of longterm and p ermanent fostering p lacements and related services. It examines
the exp eriences and views of key commissioners and p roviders in these
agencies and sets these alongside each other. In so doing, a number of
themes are ap p arent and, from these, a new p olicy direction may be
emerging. At a time of imminent p ublic finance constraints and an emerging
p olitical consensus, the requirement for local authorities to outsource
fostering services from the non-governmental sector looks increasingly
likely.
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